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o f ie~ t ing you kn ow when your subsc:ripti cn iP ~~out to Pun out. If
there's one X on your envelop e , you have one mor~ iaeue aoming, · and
i t 's the roight ti.me t o roenew . I f .the 1?e aroe tuJo Xd, this issue i s you ·
'last, and it's de f i ni.te'ly time to r e n ew. If t'he:r>e are no Xa , you do · ' t
\ need t o r.ene-w, but y ou aan sti ii s end us a:rticZes , money, poema , r::vra'l
; suppor t. Remember that address : MGT F Newsle tte;, P.C. E?x 4542 , 7or~I 'land, Maine 0 4 Z'l 2 .• $ 4 get s y ou t1.ue ive more i as iA.es; ,mo:re than. t 4 gets
I y ou t 1.ue 'lve is s ues and 'lots o f wa 11 m f ee l ings fr .om us .'
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LILY TOMLIN, WE LovE You
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"Sit on your i nstrument , turn
your heaq, and say 'Aaah, ' 11 Er nestine tells the caller from the AMA.
The b i ts about addictions, "The
Irnpu.lse Buyer" and "The Rubbe r
Fr_ak 11 strike a chord wi th anyone
who has ~ver been t.l'treatene d wi t h
aversion therapy . or other forro8 of
b r ainwashing . " I finally went
berserk in , Playtex girdle f actory
.•• Tnat psychintr i st saved my li fe.
Ha said, 'This woman isn ' t a crimi nal - just twisted .' I got down
on rr1 kne "?s - and a te his crepe
soles • •• ~~ow I' m a s ocially acc.aptab :.e alcoholic. 11 ( Con ' t P- ZO)

·Lily· Tomlin got a s t anding ova : tion for h~r multi-medi.:. comedy
s ho~ in Portland on 13 November ,
, and a well-deserved one ut that.
·· The show got off to an hoar-late
start, due to a f aclty ~ound sys' t e1a, but that was the on -Y .1egati ve
factor. She played to cl full .house,
- a lai;ge propor tion o f which wa s
Gay. ·
What. do so many peopla li 3
about Lily Tomlin's a t t ? It appears to this reviewer that her
appea l lies in the re a lit y of her
material. She t akes the thing&
we all experien ce - - teb. a.J"'
crushes, housewive s' frus·i,::::Jti ons,
.the Great American Beauty Cult ,
etc~ -- and makes them· seem funny.
Sometimes, i n f act , G~e 1 ~ a little too re a l t o be f !.lrl!lV , but ll'cst
of us can eas i ly i <le ntily with her
material.
A lot of social col'lfflent got
into the act. "Have _C \l ncticed
' that bread crumbs cc3t r.iura thi."l.
bread?" "Goo~ ai r is ,llmo,t us
· hard to get as good gra.si.> . a "Why
i is ~t that when we t a l k t o God
, we'~e said to be p rayi ng, b ut when
i God talks to us we ' r e s ci1i zophrentic? " "Do :s:,ou know tl at FDS
kills cockroa ches? "
Gay peop le flo~k to see Toml in
f or a good re ason - - s he does Gay

--=---

I

I
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Gay

g

j okes . "No one was Ga:/ then, "
she muses, spe aking of the F3. ftie s,
"just shy. 11 In doing ru: int e rvie w
with Dierdre, t he Holl:r1'•00d gossip
columnist (played by Tomlin, projected on a l arge TV screen via
videotape whi:e Tomlin responded
l i ve f rom ·the stage) Dierdre
drools, "How do ycu feel abot:t
playing in a (insinuating s ~irk )
hetePoeexua 'l movie?" 11 T~~ ll.,." replies Tomlin , " I g"'~ .:. :..o t: of f ].ack
from s t raight lib..;r Rt·i o 4 g..:-:mp~.
My family said, 1 how .:-?.:~ 1011 cto a
thing l ike this ? ' I t :d tJ,.cm you
dr:-n ' t have to be cne to 1·Hc.) one. 11

I

I
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CHICA~O {Chicago Gavlife) Na".'lCV
;Javi ·, and 'l'o;)v Sc"1ne1. ter two avoweu. C1icarro Lesbian activists. have
l:Jeen jailed as a r,~-:;ult of their
reo8ated attem~ts to receive an
affiaavit in lieu of a marriaqe
license from the Cook Countv clerk.
Davi3 and Schneiter entered tl1e
. arriaq8 Bureau office on 2J ::ict
to re1uest the lic8nse - rThen deniec
by the clerk on c.utv, thev 'beaan a
sit ·in and announced their huncrGr
strike w'1ic:1 ·vas to continue indefinitely even if jailec.. 'PhGv
wer2 arrec;ted later in the dav.
COi:~C')RD
·~,!I. ( GCN) Gav (°lances and
maGtings mav soon be takin9" nlace
one~ again in the pr3viouslv hostile terrain of the Uni V'Jrsi t" of
.:iT2w 1Iarr,ne;1lir2 aft2r a t:"·10 vqar
lap'3e
•rl1,,, a-Jew Hamr::>shir~ SuDr3JT13
Court ruled in earlv ~ov, that t,e
Uni v12rsi ty had absolut.e ly no legal
rig1t to limit the activiti~s of
th.~ carnnus Gav Student "'lroani :;:ation
(GSO). The courts dQcision nnc2d
almost two years of le<Tal !"1aneuv ·
2ring in which the Univ'3rsitv atte~~ted to block tha student 0rouo
from functioning

PORTLfuJD

ORE.

( GCl~)

A Gav '\1 'M

Z~alander has comoletea a successful
four-vGar c~a l lenge to the arc11aic
and anti-homosexual imMinration
an na 1.ural · zat · on lrn·:rc; oi: the TJ S .
T~a man, 29 year old Paul Brodie
won his fight r~centlv ·vhen a Dis trict Court judge ruled in oortland
that Brodie's homos2xuality should
not stand in the wav of ,is b~inq
naturalized ~s an Am0rican citiz~n .
Traditionally, one had to be of
good moral character to 0ecom~
naturalized, a~d nhrases such as
t:1is '1av2 been used acrainst oo,~nlv
Gav p3ool3 vho hav3 w1ntea to b2com~ U.S citizens.
LOS P '{GELES (~\dvocat;) Aoproval of
n ~w Civil S3rvf"~0u1.dclines ,,,hie~
provide that ~av ueoulQ mav s2rv2
~s polic~ offic8rq aonar2ntlv oushcd Polic.~ ChiGf .:::award •:. Davis
ov.~r t12 brink. At on8 point, t.l-i~
Cnicf said publiclv
The liaisons
that 1omosexuals spontaneous]v engag3 in public theatres nnd ~RCK
~11.Jys and that sort of thinq and
tne high narcentage of 0·2rrns and

so forth nose a raal h~~lt~ thr3at
to :;,:;opl2 w'1o work •,Ii th tl:om.
..JE.1 YORK CITY

{IT'S TI"'!E

NrTt:') As

of Oct 1 thirteen -stat~s hav2 r,~p3alcd their so-cnll.:;d sodomv lc"•'S.
laws c>.gainst pc?rticular s ,~ x acts
bet,·12en consenting 3.dults Thev ore
Arkansas C,3 .li for!'li::. Color;iao Connecticut D·~ lc:Nare; II'1w·,ii Illinoi'3
L:::.in-...
18·v bxico :Jorth Dakota,
Ohio Or::gon, and "fo.shington

'k3l"=" orof-:3c;c;or ~·111.o ic; -Farnil-i .,r w:i.t'1
radical M()V"'r,,..,n ts li.?c; n'bs·~rv-=-r' t'1 ""lt
Gav li~~ration u~ouln arc th.~ mo~t
toq~th~r D"'rt of th~ Am~rican
L~ft tocl""lv. 21.n ()-,lcl2"nrl raJ.1,, f:or
Tor1.'1. J.ittl,,, '•TF•c; ~stirat~~ to ly~
25% r'::>v a
3rnonc;tration :it t,~
r~<l0r2l Duil~ina ~r~ th~ next a~,
w,.s thou9"lit to l:>r:: <' '.lOUt 4')% r.:1v
c.n~ r-;,,,, .,ctivic::tc; hav3 .,lc;o 1,'":!~n
S39n ~nd h".,r~ vis a vie; th~ S~n
"u""ntin (,.
1

H()~T'PP'T_,IB'R.

vm.

(S0xunLT1~:~nort3r)
t'1e ""0n~r~l ri
~0~~ ~~~i~ion t~at
·,mula f!,-cri"nin~liz0 ,..,riv"lt~ s0x1i:-l.J
actc;. It ,,.Jill 1:,,-. conc;irl"2r~rl h•r th"'
s~n""lte in Januarv.
The V~r.,,.,ont ~-l'ous~ -62ss3c

"'JF,"•J VQRl( ~I'T'Y (S • .,..,. Sentin~l) 'PJ.i'">
,,l}t8r"'n' s r0mrrii. tt-=e of t1'1.i--;::ration0l
r.r,,., 'T'~sk r,,orc".! n-=-~r's -,c,sist~nc" in
holoin<T "·Jith t,'= •1,:-,tlovich ca"P.
Thos:; ·.,rho hav" '10en in t'1e s2rvic3
r,nd ·1:mt to h'?ln can ,,,rite to TTillic'Tl ~rown. "WT.,.,,. '1() f'ift11 AV':!nue,
Poom 5~F. ~~~ York 10011

PHILADFLPHI~ ("ortland Press Uerald)
Dcle<1ates to t'1·~ =>icrl1th 'm'lual conf !r~nc~ of thq Nntional Qr~an'zntion
f0r •·J0J11"'n vot-)d 0v-::ir,r"1.<">lminnl•r to
work t0•·r"'.rd ou2r2nteAinCT ~rr•tal
rioh ts for TJ "ll:>ir.,ns. Th...,. n,3arlv unani~ou~ vot~ or~c3c~3a the kev'l'\ot~
... A-r .
~-f ft(~ r~
~ rrr:y~,. i.
,
1i.
she ryu1J1.iclv ?.'00l0CTiz~r' t0 r-~v
•,10JT1~n anrl M~n cnnc~rninq ~o··rr c; nr~vious ~is~qsrciatinn ~ith L3s11ian
riqhts urior to 1971.
T

~r •.J.

(w0r'k of JTlOUt.h)
~,~n I c; r0nf "r'"'IlCP Chanafii.a u-:n
-r- Conf-.r~" f0r •1,n
in Transiticn will 'b"} held .J ;1nua~,
23 - ?5 197~, ~t Burlincrton rnuntv
C0ll ~q'?, P :mb~rt0n, T. ,T. B,sid3"l
w0rk~'10nc; 0n tl-\2 usu0l ~~n'q 1·~~r~tinn tnnicc;. this confer~nc~
·wi 11 hn.V8 5 1,mr1<sh0os focuc;incr nn
Gav rn~n. r0r infor~ation writG
()ffic:~ of <:0mmuT1i tv S~rvic-Js, T1urlincrton Cnuntv Cnll':!rrn, Pr:,mlr•rtnn,
';\J'~r,J T rs ~V 1 ~H)6 P
PE~1 ERTO'I\I
~~l,1

cT'"'!rc:; ~"

t>HIJ..J.! DELPHI - (oul:llic Int"=rec;t ·~:nicJ
l?roj,2ct) "JXD .l-F'lf th"' Philad"'lD'liif"I
station th -1 t 2irs t·w0 hours a ··1~':k:
of L8s"'.li2m ,nr'! r;.,u ororrraMs, o]uc;
oth""!r 'P:;!'linist sh()•,rs . "l<"S '1'?en
thrGc'b~ned bv liccns~ r~voc"ltinn.
~ issue is
0hsc~ni t~, :=md obv
inus lv G?v-0ri ~nt~rl s'10w;, r1r'J V'"'r"
vuln~rc1l:ll 0n tli.is scnrC'!. 'T'h~ ~·1X"'1'l
gtaff ask th~t n~ool~ contact t~:
rec immedii"t31" tr suD00rt en conC8ot of G,v radin. und:rscorina its
oublic-~:rvic3 nnturc. ~d0r2ss l~tt:->rc; 0r t...,l-3orn.IT's tn r shtnn P~ra.u,
C,i~f rnu'l'\s ~ l. P~a-.ral Crmmunic,ti~ns
C0m:mission , 111') ·~ st. 11,r1 ·,1;:,c:;1.
ington , ~.r ~~554
(Keao t"1.i~ n,~~
:=mcu in car::, 0f comnl ~intc; "111nut
1 C""l -t~ i,...n.., )
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Los AJGt:LES Cou~ffY CoRN

MuFFI"t

By Steve BuZZ

rv sense of humor does not exercise a high degree of visibili~y in the
following article. In fact, you should notice an abundance of bitterness
and frustration. Try not to let the above detract from what I am attempting to say.
, u1.. H
z
First, I commend the MGTFN for includinq Dave Johnson s .rie omose:ua
Legend in the last issue. His thought~; r~ise a great number of questions •
.::: ARE DIFFERENT, We are DYKES and FAGGOTS. The. system has no~ prov~d:d
a spot for us. It is beginning to make room, but in order to gain admis
sion we have to leave our principles at the door. Ne have to beg, lobby,
comp;ornise, reassess 1 claw, etc. to get in. ••7e have to adorn the robes of
oppressors to really make it.
The system will accept and support
us ; only if we are_ willing t? accept

that system? Think about it.
so.ma. e.o le brand me a Commu.11ist
and su ort t'fle sy~te • So, 1'f ou
revolutionary -- but I have been
want. to become an. integra~ part of
called many names in the pas~. I do
America the Beautiful -- if your go~l not wear a label which describes my
in life is to be accepted by t~ose in politics; but if I did, it would
power , here are some helpful hints:
bear the words COMMON SENSE. There
Faggots, practi~e your sexism {re1S a power system which thrives on
mamber, you are s~pposed t? hate ~o- a mass of people doing most of the
men) ; Anglos, polish the finer points work while a relatively small numof your racism; ~veryone ! drive long ber ;njovs a " luxurious ' lifestyle.
and hard to attain mat7rial wealth
The vast majority of people are conand social status -- give your class- stantly worrying about food and
ism a greater subtlety. Be aware that gasoline prices, taxes, hospital
there are good Gays and bad Gays. Act bills, insurance, education costs,
like you want acceptance. Change the etc. Then there are some who need
way you walk, talk, and look so that not entertain such thoughts.
you blend in better. Distort yourse~f
And yet, we rarely question the
so much that you cannot even recognizerightness of the system -- rare~v
rour m:m l?er~onhood. Destroy any :ad- does qµr anger have a constructive
ical convictions that the system is
effect on the makeup of the present
wrong~ just so. the sexual acts you.
system.
_EractJ.ce are given the.. legaL bleS6
This artiale i.s a plea. Z\. plea to
o the system.
question what is around you. A nlea
And having accomplished these goals'for vou to try and cultivate a sense
you will have successfully negated
of solidaritv with vour Sisters and
the possibility of a coalition among Brothers who- are victims of oppresWomen, Third World Peoples, Workers, sions which are not specifically Gay
the Poor, Native Americans and all
oppressions. The next time you are
those who are our Sisters and ~.roth- down collectinq food stamps or unemers in struggle. Our power lies in
nlovment look.around vou. If you
our ability to recognize. th 7 real op- feei thaf you can relate to Nelson
presser -- the characteristics an~
Rockefeller better than to the peora~11ifications of the oppressor's in- ple waiting at the welfare office,
fluences -- and the organization of
then you have a lot of work to do.
those who are outside of the system
we are not alone. we have allies
to effect the destruction of those
which we must cultivate.
.
influences.
.
The system gloats when Gays stri.ve
In this struggle, the system h~ hadto buy the best alothes -- liv~ in
a great advantage. They have consid- the best neighborhoods. Those i.n
erar>le skills which we nust overcome. power eat it up when a gang of Blaaks
In the past (and present) , the power- rape and ki z1, a faggot - - they 1..eaah
less people have fought each other
or em Ml~
dyk.e
-bat!" a se.aondary
rather than thos in po er 'l'
ar
roZe in the Gay movement. Let us not.
type ~f this.behavfor rears its ugly play into their h~nda. Let ~s areate
head in Archie BunKer. Upon whon does a patchwork majori.ty and bri.ng about
~event his anger and frustrations?
a new order.
At Rockefeller? At General Motors?
HO! Rather, at Third World People,
MVW''W' ,,., lff·•r,,,,·! 1 .! 1.~ 11, t';';mi·u.1·,J~~'·tr"·u·1·w· •r1·1NH"\
~Jomen and Gays. He attacks those who,
iike him, are without power in this
s1stem. It just does not make sense.
Where is solidarity?
The service offers counselinq,
! firmly believe th.at I shall no~
referrals, and library l<;>ans from a
be (ree until all forms of opI?r~ssion pleasant office at l~ riain Street,
are ~liminated. I want a coalition of Toosham. The center is open ~onday
the powerless. I shall put energy in- and Wednesday, 7-lOpm; Thursday, 4to it~ formation -- little by little, 7 and Saturday, lOam - l~m. Call
in ~L1Y ~veryday life. But, do a~l. Gay 729 _4561. Fees are accordinq to
people 1t1-mt to struggle for this co- what you can pay.
ali tion? i.-~e soma of us too progranuned -- ~oo insecure without the
system -- tao tied to the values of

SEXUALITY A'·!D' THE LOVH!G RELAT I O,!SHIP.

•.

By Steve Iroving
If two peop Ze aroe in love, classify themse Zves as Zoveros ·and aroe having
diffiau Zty in dealing with sexual relations outside of their re Zationship,
the following are some ideas I wish they would consider.
First of aZZ, it is unrealistic to expect that one person can totally
satisfy all the emotional and physical needs of another. That is a romantia
notion that has .b een dri Z Zed into people otm"r the yeat>s. The re Zigious
institution of maroriage in the Christian world allows morally for only
one sex partner., thereby creating in the minds of most people a sort of
'knight in shining armor" myth. r.fany people spend the majority of their
lives looking for that total person and are te!'r4bly disillusioned and
hurt when they don't find her or him. They c·annot find that pe1'son because
that person does not exist in the 1'eaZ world. None of us are without
fau l ts and shortcomings · therefore how can any one of us be so totally
per f ect?
A t of UB B ~ uld try to rea ize £1iat sex oan be diviaed into many cfi fer en t areas. One is sex with strangers., which is for p Zeasure on Zy. fve
should all recognize that sex is fun and should not be looked on so seri ous ly aZZ the time . What a high premium we place on our bodies and who
gets the supreme honor Of enjoying them! How conceited we must be to truZ~
believe that what we have is uorthy of being enjoyed only by a select few.
This is not to say we should not be pleased with ourselves, but rather
that we should not place our physical being on some untouchable shelf.
Sex in the pY>oper place is a wonderful sharing of human warmth, not some
animal act or great significant experience!
A second type of sex is sex between friends: people who know each other
and have some sort of emotional bond. Thia type of sex is enjoyable because the people involved can relate to each other more than just physically . People can use that physical closeness as one of the best forms of
communicating care and happiness I know. I sleep with my friends and I
find it a rather shallow comment when some people say they cannot. Do they
not care for their f1'iends? And is not sl'i.x a, nice way of saying that you
can respond not only to someone's mind but a tao to what houses it? T./e constantly see people who cannot see past the body to the mind. Should Me not
~--~~b=-=--e ab le t o i~ak ·
he op. osit~ diPeCit'o?J,.2

The last type of sex (I would define) is by far the most satisfying and
rewarding: sex between people who are involved in a deeply emotional relationship" where the sex act is the highest and most basic form of loving expression and, indeed., is the only type of sex that I would call
making love. Just be cause we are invo Zved in this last type of re Zationship., however, should not Zimit us from appreciating the other types of
sex I have described if we so desire. Most of us from time to time find
other pe op Ze attractive and desirab Ze. We should deal u)ith this honestly
and realize that that desire is a· valid human feeling. We should not feel
gui Zty or ashamed because of it, or fearful that our re Zationship is not
what it should be because we find other people sexually stimulating. It
is unfortunate and tragic when two lovers are so insecure in their relationship that they cannot have sex with anyone else. Perhaps it is fear
that causes this. The fear that they will find someone they Zike better
is ridiculous because what they are saying then is that the only thing
tha.t their lover has to offer is sex., and that he or she could easily be
replaced. Is their relationship primarily held together by sex? If it is
not, as most people will insist when they are asked, why are they so worried about going to bed with someone else? Ia Gay se x something you still
d
'n the dark? Behin.
o
oor>s? In ;tead o
ly in g to stra-ights about ~---~~-~
your sexual relations, now you're Zying to your lover!
If two people are really in love, with both m~nd and heart, then they
should be secure enough to know that no thi!'d or fourth person could e"· ...
b1•eak that apart. But if their relationship is unstable and riddlerl 1,,ith
iuilt and fear, their relationship .will break up, but not because of the
outsider. It wiZZ break up because of their inability to deal with e~ah
o~her honestly and, I guess., their inabiZity t 0 love each other. Is ~t"not
a ~eak and superficial love that can be torn asunder by another person:
If !oday's lovers would put more stock in the heart than in th~ h~dr~om
tneu'd have a much better relationship.
This strong type of relationship is not to say that either lover wiZZ
eve;r, '{,a.rticipate in sex on the "outside, ' but rather• to say tha_t they
COULD without it ruining their re Zationship. True love is n~t JUB t a .feeling~ it is a de aiaion., an a·tti tude, and a promise. Ttle re it JUB t fee Z.1.-r:g,
'/;here Wot1.Zd be no basis for the sta_tement of loving someone forev~r; ~·t
has to be more than that. People change, and if two people are go~ng to
mc1.ke it a Z.c,1,ing ·:i:<i'lation.s_hip,
(Continued on page ten)
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"!OT ALO',!!=., PURAL FAG~OT DP~M~ER

By Tom Hurley
Come away, O human chi Zd.'
To the waters and the wild
With a faery, hand in hand,
For the world's more full of weeping than you can understand.

w. B. Yeats
I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately,
to front only the essential faats of life, and see if I could
not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die,
discover that I had not lived.
H. D. Thoreau

A Doston riena wro e
last week:
Your new home sounds like pure
unadulterated Bergman. An island--how self-contained and soul-searching,
no voulez-vous aoucher avea moi,no Sylvia Sidney, no Herbie's Ramrod
Room. · His understatement reminds me of how urban-oriented male gay life
seems. What does the phrase ",male gay lifestyle" make you think of? ·Bars.,
bar music, and drag shows, to -be sure; baths, gay restaurants, boutiques,
porno moviehouses--institutions dependent on a large population. If
After IJark 3 that closety, glossy, '·national magazine of entertainment, .,
speaks for us, add movies, musicals, theater and spectacle onstage and in
the audience. Life for gay men seems to be a tr~s chic and rather expensive cabaret.

I'm talking only about what's most visible, of course. 9ay men do
as many dull everyday things or interesting, everyday things as the other
folks. But the existence of large gay ghettos in New York, Boston, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco creates a market for exciting things to see and
do. ·rhe excitement attracts
a large number of gays leave families and
friends, hometowns, small cities and farms in search of support, comfort,
maybe even love and certainly excitement in the city. Not all are as welloff as the image suggests., of course. Piss•elegance in the bar often con- ....-..-.-ceals d. sha~ .li:t..t.J.e room and a wretch-ed job . But ev
for ooo gays,
gay freaks, gay activists, being gay usually means being around lots of
other gay people. And who can deny feeling just plain good when you walk
down Charles Street knowing that you are, finally, on your o,,,n turf?
t'Jhy, then, would anyone leave the support, the sheer excitement of the
urban community for the isolation of country life? Probablv for as many
reasons as t.~cre are people who do so. Some go to grow their o~m food,
some to live the simple life, some to find a quiet place to write or paint,
some to avoid pollution and violence, some to get back to their roots.
Some don't even have to go--they just stay where they've always been, having made a satisfactory rural life for themselves.
•ro be gay and live in the country means , however, creating vour own
gay life--in particular, using your ingenuity and your car to contact others
You don·' t have to become a hermit, but your life is certainly less intense
than it would be on Beacon Hill. Chances are you want it that way if you
freely choose to live in Zion Crossroads or Bacon Hollow.
Enter the media. Country Women, a feminist journal, has puh'lisned - ·articles by and for lesbians for several years. For the last year, rural 11
gay men have had RED. In
& ~m wo-r s ,
P is a 11 Raving Flamer 1 s Diary,
'·.{ec.~less Fruit Delight;" "RFD is the faggot dreams and fairy deliohts of
country men.
Put together four times a year by gay men around the countrv,
RFD has its central headquarters in· Grinnell, Iowa (named after the
young man whom Horace Greeley told to go west). As of this summer, RFD
h:=.l.d 500 subscribers. A little map showed dots for each reader in every
Si:o.t"'! except ''lyoming .
I counted seven dots in Maine.
The first number came out in Fall '74 and I missed it, but 'I've been
a faittful reader since then. Each issue is a collection of articles, poems
songs , r,hotos, graphics, and letters. The topics are delightfully unpredictable. sexual tension in collectives, tarot cards, paper cutting
for ~un al'td profit, how to find psychedelic mushrooms, dance liberatio~, .
:unning an orchard, gay Men andchildren, creating our own holidays, living
in the_wil~~rness, recipes, raisinq goats, building shelters, miryratinq
fr:>m city to country and back, the language of flowers, how to dispose of
shit (as in f~ces, not marijuana). :·iany articles and letters tell about
Where ~eople live and how they mru<e a living or at least kee? the sovbeans
(Continued next pa~e)

comin~ in. I enjoyed very much two articles on dancing for vour mvn
amusement (Summer '75) and "Things That Go B~ In the Niqht " (Soring
'75)i Arthur Evan's funny tale of ho~ one city faggot came to terms
with the sounds of the wilderness. Problem is, most of the articles
are informative, not lively. An interview with two men operating a
greenhouse, for example, rambles on about everything and nothing; it
badly needs editing.
1aybe I I m not interested in many of these topics
but the general stodginess of the writing does little to capture roy
interest.
I can't say much in favor of the poetry, either.
I looked for words
that would wake me out of my usual response to experience but rarely
ffound them.
Instead \1ere convictions, strong feelings and statements
long on s·inceri ty but short on the shaping power of the imagination.
!sincerity is the flattest form of poetry, I'm afraid. Greg Pillar's
· Ode to Aubergine, or Vegeverses" (Spring '75) however, is an unpretentions bit of doggerel in praise of eggplant and other vegetables;
~a oes may be lacking
In passion spunk of verve
Yet witi1 parsley salt and butter
They are a joy to serve

*********
Oh ~ubergine my Chatsilirn
Solanum !1elongina
ly love for thee has given me
A purple-green patina
'F Pillar deserves credit for having invented the vegetable equivalent of
the bestiary.
,lhat deserves praise in RFD is the artwork. Every issue is filled
with eye-catching, comic, strange, erotic photos and drawin0s. Ond
g great photo essay is about a "seventy six year old black fa9qot beekeeper. The centerfold of Winter '7 4 is a black and white flower wreath
surrounding the poetic nar11es of flowers. There's little here one would
call pornographic, but many of the drawings are erotic, and the visual
impression is sensuous: the shapes of nature, the human body, and
{lovrer_o ! streaf!!S--.1 _and trees are celebrated h_ere__. ~~en tb._e layout is
grace uI. I don't kno~-, how they produce such beautiful work with sue
low
subscription rates
($3/year) and few ads.
'rhe cover of Fall '75 gives us one rural fairy dream· a meat cottaqe
wit, a rocker on the porch, two sets of longjohns on the clothesline.
Behind the house, a garden, outhouse, ancl what looks like an ostrich,
thou<J11 I think it's supposed to be a chicken. In the upper-left corner,
a barn llith two phallic silos. Between the barn and house, two hairyfairies in cutoffs ivith their arms around each other. Behind all, the
setting sun. Bordering the picture, vegetables, faggot faces and other
ern.':>lems of country life. Anti ·~monogamists may carp, but judging from
t :1e writing, many RFD staffers and readers share this image of the qay
good life.
So many letters roll in that each issue contains several sections of
co-...respondence. In fact, the great degree to which RPD is a continuing
di r logue between readers and contributors is one of its best features.
l~.
readers are men living alone or at least without rouch gay contact;
tt- t
look for friends in their area or correspondents. •1anv letters
p r., .i.s~ RFD for just being there. The articles provoke lots of feedback:
one reader has a
no h f a tobiographias ~ another inds the whole
format out of touch with the needs of rural gay men; a tnird anders
about the absence of politics.
You could from the contents put toqether a picture of the tyoical RFD
~ubscriber. He would be a longhaired fuzzy faced fairy turned good ole
faggot farmer, a forrrer hippy anti-war activist moved to the country,
nc-;1 raising pansies.
He has just finished choppinq l,, ood and is sit.ting
:'..n the late afternoon sun on his small Oreqon farm, reading about mucou~
f:cee diets. Ha is dressed in workboots and coveralls, flannel shirt and
a tuge brass earring. He has been living alone for half a yea~ after
several frenetic years in San Francisco. In a few months he will go
back to California in search of a lover. And in a few moxe months, he
will be bac~ on the farM.

s

1low this is as much a cartoon as a che1ractar f'rom The Boya 1~11. The Farid.
Some RPD sUbscrit..ers live in cities and have little .contnct ~,,ith ·
far .ing . RFD rcaOers may :...e found: livinrr in collect1ve,;· or nith

(Continued on Page ?)

(RFD Revie~ aont'd. f~om p. 6)

lovers. But the cartoon is based on parts of reality. There's lots of
anguish in these pages about choosing between urban gay life and the
mountains one loves. And RFD is more in touch with the remnants of the
counter-culture than with other American lifestyles. Men who discovered
their gayness in East ~1illinocket or Caratunk and whose contact with
gay people comes in the form of an occasional trip to Roland's or an
Advocate subscription may not find much to interest them here. An occasional letter complains about this focus, but the focus has not yet
shifted.
·r he staff is trying to find out who the readers are by means of a
questionnaire. Some of the questions are hilarious: do you use deodorants? Do you wear underpants? How often do you masturbate? What did
you eat yesterday? Do you find a meaningful connection between your
faggotry and the witch cults of Europe? I hope the results reveal as
much about the readers as the questions do about the interests of th~
staff~ -but -I £-0r -ana,
h d
o
f ~ue~t:tonnaires, especiatly now,
when the CIA is looking through the woodpile and '1astercharge will
print out free of charge a list of everyone I've ever slept with. I
doubt I will fill out this questionnaire (but I'm curious about everyone else ' s answers).
RFD contains very little political writing. I get the i!ilpression that
the contributors , like many straight people, v1ent off to the woods out
of frustration at not being able to stop AIYlerica, Inc. from programming
our lives. This apolitical stance bothers me. In our lifetime we'll
always feel tension between struggling for change and just wanting to
live and enjoy right n~N. I don't think going off to the woods is necessarily escapist-- you can be revolutionary by doing without a lot
society thinks is necessary. But a little paranoia restores one's sense
of reality. Riqht n~N, in the bowels of a Washinqton D.C. office building, some bureaucrat is trying to figure out what- to do with all those
queers and dykes. When they come to get us, it won't Make much difference if they're the city cops or state troopers. RFD would do well
to s how that gay men continue to be involved in various struggles like
prison reform , welfare rights, the rights of women, and other local and
national b attles. Let us lie under the _g_reenwood tree
al cffleans, but
let us not al ~S'l.eep t her'3 .
RFD contains little of direct interest to lesbians, but little that
would turn them off. I doubt the magazine would turn down articles by
and for women, but they haven't yet published anv.

It ' s refreshing to note the low- keyed approach to sex here. No lurid
b ar ads no hyped-up sex personals, no masseurs with LA phone numbers.
I have nothing against sex, but one can have too much of a good thing.
Cl ·~ arly, sexuality is as much a part of the rural faggot's life as the
ci~y faggot's, but RFD assumes this --it doesn't ooze sperm and sweat.
~Jhat I like most about RFD is the fact that it extends the boundaries
of gay culture, reminding gays as well as straights that our interests
are not limited to genitalia--they' re as wide as all of life. Pe have
a ri ght to be gay in whatever way we please, wherever we please; RFD
ce l cb rates that right. GCN, After Dark, The Advocate cover other
asp~cts of gay life from other points of view. RFD reminds us that gay
men can be as interested in raising livestock or listening to the sound
of a waterfall as in the opening of a new bar. RFD is ultiJr,ately about
ou r fre edom to be more than cartoon characters- -to he ourselves. But
one article could serve as well to r~mind us. If RF -is to survive as
ariodical , it must so1ici articles that are sincere~ lively.
And it would be good too, to hear from men outside the counter-culture.
The counter-culture image can be as much a trap as the citv faggot
stere otype.
On my wall I've taped the packet of pansy seeds RFD mailed out wi7h
~.ue Sp ring issue. I got them too late for planting, but I rather like
tl~m on my wall, a reminder that gayness can grow in the country. It's
go~d to know that other gay men enjoy life without an armv of people
bUil\ping and hustling around them.
.
So my Boston friend is right . the gay life he and I shared in the
ci t7 has little to do with life in rural Maine. ·1v friend finds what
he r.~eds in urban life ; myself, I'm glad to get some distance on
vou :e z-vous aouaher avea moi , Sylvia Sidney, and Herbie's.RaMrod Room.
l on .L7 wish I could escape as easily the Great American Nightmare. Machine. .i!.nt I'm reminded each time I watch the sunset that the America
that che~r.fully produces homophobia, racisro, sexism, inflation-reces( Continued on Page ZO)

Dear :IGTF Newsletter Readers·
•,e at :·1 aine State Prison with
the help of : lGTF memoers Susan
II0Pde1.son and Peter Prizer are
tryin 'J to organize the Gays at
II. S. P.
'le are ru.··ming into proble1as with the administration. Being , of course, homophobic, the
administration sees no need for a
Gay organiza.t:Lcn and f€' 1:. ~s that
such an orgc.·11 iz atj on ,o·: 1-d be a
threat to the in !'; t. i t.ut:i r 1.
'l'om Hurley, a c J -orujr,1:·';or of
the rmrF Newslettqr, hai, ,isked me
to write an edi i·.crial fo r t!i.e Newsletter on the discrimination and
harassments toward Ga residents
at ··\ . s. P
•r he established organizations
inside the prison, ie· S.C.A.R.,
Jaycees, Inmate Advisory Co mr:il
and the Para-legal office s ~~m to
take no interest in our legi. :.. ~_nate
complaints. Complaints r-::u1~ · ·:.g
from harassment and discrimination
to out and out physical attack.
If our homosexuality is known
to the administration we are for
ced to remain in a single cell
and not afforded the privilege
of a dormitory life-style as offered the rest of the prison population. We, as ho1 ,osexuals, are
not allowed the general freedom
as offered most of the other residents. We are also not allowed
to work in the kitchen (for uhat

LETT~R YPITEP APOUJ FOCUSIMG MOR~
.onE~T Im, o~J OVEP /1 PE~PLE.
l AM A STUT)~''ff AT IJ 1F. Is
THERE N'-JV POSS1111LITY OF C,;f:TTI"lf.
A St·1 .l'LL. Cf'.?OUP STARTED I.~· FtiP~~PJ<::TO''? l 1<"'0' 1 ~F THPFr= DJ:.:FIMITE
GAYS BUT TY -TS IT,
0 vnu HAVE
Ar.JV SUGGEST I O"!S?
P'=ALLY ENJOY T'·H: ,E'•15LETTFR
EVERY r·o·JTH.

T1-MqKs

!\ l'f F ~T unpff
Note: Anyone interested in getting
together to form a smaii group in
the Farmington area, please write
c/o '1GTF Attn. Farmington Group.

*********************************~
The following letter was sent by
our friends at SCAR.

To the riaine Congressional Delec,ation and Senators·
As active and concerned members
of the Portland community the members of SCAR, an organization of
~risoners, ex-orisoners, and community oeople dedicated to social
chan9"e, we strongly urge you to
sunport H.R. 5452, which would prohibit discrimination on the basis
of affectional preference. This is
a small but necessary step which
needs to be taken in the struqale
against sexism and sexual oppression. There can be no question
on
been
le to
th t ~ithou the basic right of
ascertain). .~or are we permitted
free sexual expression and eXPresto be night runners (on out c9unt
sion of love, we can not hope to
from 4.30 to 9 30) a job wherebuild a society of equality, sensby ev~ryone ehcept 10 or 12 resitivity, freedom, and love. He
idents is locked securely in
actively support the efforts of the
his cell.
Haine Gay Task Force, anr'l l\1e and
i·1e, as homosexuals , at "1aine
our supporters will be concerned
State Prison are denied our basic
about your vote on this matter.
constitutional guarantee
of
We further urge that you stassociation. We believe that
rongly oppose S-1. S-1 would open
\H th some organization and leadthe doors to police-state control
u.cship our complaints will become
in the United States. S-1 would
f wer and hopefully keen the adeffectively remove citizens' rights
rdnistration off our backs.
to free speech and assembly. The
.:e would appreciate any support National Committee Against ~epresw· j ch the readers of -·tGTF Newssive Leaislation (NCARL) calls the
- ter could give. Please send
bill openlv '· fascist" S-1 will
~r letters of support to the
seriously limit political freedom
;,..irclen, L1aine State Prison or to
of expression if oassed and furm.a c.irectly:
ther limit and threaten virtually
rhos. J A.
ul:1
all forms of protest demonstratP.O. Box
ions, and si i ar expr s ions of
Thomaston, Baine 04861
dissent. Needless to say, these
Thank you _tgtf Ne\1sletter for your and other clauses of this legislation indicate the seriously
time, space and support.
In Gay Struggle,
repressive nature of this bill.
Again, we are seriously cone~ n,,.,.,
Tom Fuller.
*********************~********U*** about your vote on this bill.
We request that vou brief lv
respond
to us outlini.ng your
~£\R f1GTF .
positi,.on
on t-hPse bills.
t ,\CLOs.::u PLEA::i~ FFlD A D(YlATI 0:1
Sjnc~rto>ly,
FO.?,t T'.1E ."!GTF l::\,~SLl:TTF.q,
SCAR
OJ ALL AP~ DO I ;H, A f'H: I\ LLY
GREAT JOb,
I READ TH: :ovE~DER
JE ISLETT!::R P.~ID AGR.~E '' I Tl-I O!JE
aont'd. next ~olumn
(Continued on Page lOJ
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& BUMMER

SCE -'E 3LUES

(as advertised in Reader's Digest)
The following appeal to sanity was written on Veteran's Day as a salute
to that oaaasion. As with all signed or unsigned articles, it should be
noted that the fol lowing does not neaessari ly dis tort the opinions - real
or imagined - the views, strange whims, idle speculation, or uninformed
guesses of either the Task Forae people or the Newsletter. In fa~t, this
article is certifiably insulting to 73.4% of the population, to name a
few.
For those readers who feel insulted, we apologize. For the few who are
not, we suggest that a more careful rereading may render ideas - as they
used to say - "per featly alear. "
A REPORT ON THE RELATIVITY OF NEWSLETTER HU~10R
or,
Laugh, and the whole world l~ughs with you,
Laugh t o_o much
an th r'
o
, QU up!
Recently some perfidious malcontent
'complained to one of the News ietter
staff that it would be welcomed if
the Voice of HGTF included more articles of humor a:nongst its radicalchi c, up-against-the- lavender-wall
copy that manages despite all odds to
hit the streets each rtton th . As the
Staff person to whom this nlainly
revisionist demand toJas addressed, I
replied 'Sure, you het-loving running
dog, you want to see more humor in
the Rag, ,.-,e 11, you can damn we 11
write it yourself. Now fuck off and
leave ne alone.
Later, when a large Portion of the
11aine ilall had disappeared into the
z

·t

as- as~ mb-J.-ed

the grim sight of store window Christmas wreaths in September had faded,
clear minds prevailed, and I \·1as able
to explain the situation. Unfortunate ly, I began, many of the writers
for the Newsletter understand that
humor manufacturing is often more
elusive than merely repeating a racist
lii:ierick down at the local VFW or Elks
cluo. I also explained that the Newsletter, unlike the political newsletters from Washington, does not have
readily disposable (and easily renewaole) resources such as cash, prestige. or Paraguayan cocain to bribe a
whole civil service class of humor
writers at t1him. (Incident allv, the
Kinky jive from DC is sent out postage free.) And the ~1GrF, unlike our
friends at Haine Civil Liberties,
cannot hop"" to maintain a 'lirtual
s1:~le of highly paid writers chafing
to scribble copy at the snap of a finger.

Sobbing softly, he smothered his
face with treIT'bling hands. For the
first time since it occured to me
that ~ockv is onlv a banana oeel
away from-the fl slot, I felt like
a helpless ass. 'Look," I said, putting my hand on his shoulder, "You
gotta see the positive side to
evervthing. l\nd sometimes, you have
to read between t1e lines, even.'
He stopped crying and looked at me~
Encouraoea, I continued Yeah,
quite often the Newsletter is
loaded with humor, but you've got
to search for it. Take the November
issue, for example. Right on the
first page there was this hostile
noise from Rep. Emerv saying, in
~ c t , tha

he new -fede al f;ay

rights bill can (Gas-p) rot in Heck!
Then he closes his remarks with a
generous and sincere offer to ''be
of assistance on the Federal level.''
1-Jow that's the stuff smiles are
made of, but like I said, you've
got to search for them • .Z\nd then
you have all those ~leas for donations of time, energv, money,
writing, etc. -- that's all a joke,
too. No sane Newsletter readers,
which is to sav the number of people you can squeeze into Deering
Oaks on a rainy December night,
ever takes them seriously. I could
see that I was making headway ; his
face was now alrnoc:; t drv. "Hev," I
continued, just attend one of the
Monthly 11.mTF meetings and read
about the account of same in the
next e s Zett~r. The dey wit and
wry shit is guaranteed to lay a
giggle on Jerrv Furd's droll puss;
even as he learns from
a whispc 1
ing aide during a televi~ed press
Suddenly I noticed a drop of clear
conference that Steven is shacked
~iquid form in the right eye of rcy
up with a bovfriend on a mountain
friend, followed immediately by a
in Idaho.
rivu_et of tears down his smooth cheek.
The face of my friend brightened.
I un~~rstood that this poor person
Cheelcs
now smi linq and pink eyes
\·1as e~ ther a Pisces or Jaycee (or both)
blinking,
he profugely thanked me
and that I had been to harsh with him.
for illuminatino the funny bone
stimuli available to readers if
i.:low, n.ow,
I said, ''please don't
thev
onlv make the effort to scrape,
cry ,'' as I dabbed at his cheeks with
dig-,
or in many cases dredge f<;>r
a small piece of emery cloth. Certainit.
But
the Christr1as wreaths in
ly there was sowething we could do to
September
still worried him. "No
make the Newsletter l:t\<)rG humorous.
problem there,' I said, '' thev' 11
be brown by Dece'.!!lber 15. 11
II
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thing that any
.'.s ..• running
y et···· ··.r,.,s .~.·:P 1 r': ·· -.urse. If you
aJ
~- ~:-.;.·!;: ;;r, .• f .' . ' - .) reason
t i:'} , ,. , ,., ::,-, r,· · < •• ,·
mentioned,
d , ~! ~
· ..-. - ,.4,.
n harder
t .... - _- . : .r
•• J
• •
l, you
s'
·' .. •
: · ·: g suspic .::. " ~ ( ·
, you?
t10 • :·., D_... '".1. • ,
•· .. ·· ,.,ur
l i L.:io c r . . . c'~s ;., · • _ l"
,
,,
,10 a
tin.1- c.. .:>:::: s daTf.n t
·· · '
·
'1ey
su .1::) GCt it no! i.." ~1 - , ~ 11 s , ···"1 ' ::.
yo~
he .
ey
·
more respect f oe ··, 1 ;·- ..,·1 ... , , .i. ~.
yon ··1 ill just :: . c 1-•? ..,,... t. ' , ·c ur
'J,1,: n" t. A'- ,·;,i_-,
Ga., .,-~·-.r-r.
-
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REVI':'·f (coit'T FR()~ PAGE 7)

SI0'', A"\JD PCLLIJTIO"l IS ~lEVr.:R FAR
A IAY, 10 THE SOUT'-i A"1D JEST THF
~OLD LIGHT OUTLINES TY~ PI~F: TOPS
A~~n ROCKY SHORE., NIP THF ~ULLC:, n1°
A'\JD SOAR ovr-n THE \•SAV':S 'lo T'-iE co
COAST TO THE "JORTH, TYE ~~f\I"IF YA'!KEE ATOMIC PO''JEP STATIO'l S'1UATS.,
THE nARK SATNI IC MI LL OF u~,ppr=n1 crARLE re CH"-IOLOGY., TY RF ATE"·' I"!~ l' LL
OUP DR':Ar~S, AT ITS 131:ST., RFD 1-!J:LPC:,
~S KEEP FAITH I~ TYES~ DREAMS,
I

COPI~S OF RFD ARE AVAILABLE I~
T'-IE t1GTI= OFFIC':, FOR SW\SCRIPTlCl'\IS
l•IPITE RFD, ~ox 161, GRI"!NELL,
I O' ·IA 5011'2,

,'101:k.

one time : c , ri ~ '• '! ~ • ... 4 ing
to try to C(:VP. :!:' ; - .... ·- ' ·,.
I
looked in the . l:. :,~ • · 1 .,. ,
. d be!lolcl, there was ?. r..(.-,.l ~- 1C.C.L ·.0t a
fag. At work, t h~y d-._1 1 t know and
I I r1 not 90 :. '1g to tell ther., but I
don't 1:: un L'.,-! ffi do:,m. It's going to
oc a l o"lg t i..:ie before we are really
af' :-r:p 1-- E',r:.1 a:.:; .1 i..:;. ans, but if vou are
n c gil'i"l'J a h and for the cause, at
J _ - ~1 r:.:i 1 1 t r .1 ise that hand against
u c; : 1'.:' .=: l: p ~op le think th at we are
a 1 1 ,.; .. ,"": ,. Is that because of the
e· . r · -:- o •ily? I don It think so. I
t - nJ~ i t is because we let ourselves
le "' l~ .der j_ust the handful of peo~-~---=:p ~ ::· :· 1d let hem do everything for
us ' ' '
Ti.1ere is no pride or dignity
in cowardice.
'J\ t

Your brother.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
(Continued from Page l)

Llu Tnr LI " !

So much for

cures! I'

7 or lin is one of the fe,., showb· ~ness people w,o come across as
b. ::.1• ~ genuine. At a meeting after
t ', · r; how, she slipped into the
b · ' !KStage room at City Hall Auditori ,,.i and before anyone kne,-1 it, she
·1as there. She seemed genuinelv increduluous when ''1endy Ashley of
rm•rp and l1aine Preewoman 's Herald
told her that her
ogra
mav ~e
t1orth $800 at an auction to raise
money for a woman's center in r·.J ashington, D.C. Wendy , in exchange
for the donation of the autoaraph,
is going to do Tomlin's chart on
t'1c air (on Channel 5} and send her
a tape of it. Both t·1ere pleased at
the exchange. It was another side
of Tomlin's genuineness that came
across on the stage.

'The above review was written
enderson, who is
a1.so knotm as the Cumberland
County Curmudgeon.)

b y Susan W.
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·1HEREAS The National Organization
for Women is committed to the principle that all women have an absolute right to full equality under
the law, and

Lesbians in our society
are not protected under existing
laus, or against unequal access to
employment, housing and public accomodations, and
vHEREAS

WHEREAS abridgement of the basic
ri~hts o any woman diminis he s th.£~--..,freedom for all of us.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that
the accomplishment of civil rights
for Lesbians be designated as a
national priority of the National
Organization for Women, and further
·that annual funding for the N.O.Tv.
National Task Force on Sexuality/
Lesbianism shall be at a level appropriate for a N.O.W. national
priority, and this shall be not
less than l% of N. O. Tl. 's national
annual dues.

Further, that implementation will
include coordination of legislative
strategies for use on local, state,
and national levels in order to
secure the passage of HR 5452 (the
Abzug bill) and appropriate action
on ot;-her r e-vant civil. and (n•{r,,
inal legislation. UndeP guideline a
provided by the National Task. V c .1.·Je
on Sexuality/Lesbianism efforts to
implement this resolution will be
undertaken at all levels.Further,
that a full report on the nationa l
activities and accomplishments of
the National Organization for W~men on the implementaiion of th~s
resolution shall be preaented by
the President of V.O.W. during a
regular plenary session of the next
N.O.W. National Conference,
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·~!'JUTES

~ovember 2, 1975
Susan 1.lend.Jrson, Ch.:1ir
Petar Prizer , Scribe
Tl1c meeting was conv'3nec. at lum
at the lGrF offic·3. Tl'lu next r.1eeting wi 11 .::,a D::!c~mber 6 at lprn, in
tn0 c ffic,2. T Jra Hurley will chair
and Burt Ordway will tcke notes.

FI~~~CES . Tha Task Force has $61.95
L1 its a.ccount, and t'1e ~~ew'31att2r

h2.s v 33. 36. It is hoJ?ed that 02cplio1
wlu., ~1 '1.V- mad~ n~.inthly pled ~s
.vill r.;~~m'.:)ar on thoir cm tc aend
tau pled<:'c in, this '1elps t."ri.=: T?sk
Fore~ s 1.v~ m,_•n1.;. , r:tt-'1 =r th'"'
out r ~nin d.3! rs .

13 3 ~idcUe Stre'-~t
'l? r rt 1 c1.11 d
77(-6071
Th2 c2nt2r is c,oen nn ~4 nnd2v,
fr( im 11 : 30 ""In t '.J 3: 30prn, nnd frr:m
5 : 30 t r 7 : 30 f-r divsrce cnnc:;nllinc-r; c,n Tuesd"lv frcIT\ llam t n 2nm
and frc.,m 7pn tr, 9 { 7 · 3() t0 9nl"1 tl-ie
st:;2rinc- cn:miu tt8e Meets) ;
n l~dn asdov fr ·m 7 . 30prn to 9pm; 0n T~ursdav frJrn 7 3J t0 9om. 3elf-Cof~ns~
class2s T"2._t -in Triursdav ,3vr.:min0c;.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
1

POGO CAY C~OUP. Th~ n1~ C~y Pacola's
hllL:mo3 ::-t t.J-ie Univ:;rsitv ::- f tl"1inc
lh.s ,l-.;:::?kly m..;~tings 2t 7 30?tr, Thursu~y in tn0 Stud~nt Uni0n, 92 Bedford St.
P)rtland. T~e sroup is n o t 2ntir2ly
Itk1.cb up uf stud3nts, nnd int~r2st;d
p~cpl~ from outside tl-ie uni v3rsi tv
arc invit~d to attend.
I.~CORPOf<ATIO.~ OF r GTF, Pet3r Priz.3r
rcpv rtG<l that the incorporatic-n
cununittae is still hard at w rk.
P,;;! 0p L; int2r3sted in th:! question
0f inc0rpor~tion snould ~ttGnd the
n·.3Xt :,IG'l'F m:;etins.
rL, L1 , R'\...,IO S~O'l. Stan Fr,rtuna n~pcrtJG. that the prcocs3d w..::ckly Gay
r · c..i s o w l s b .,. n .d 1 '"": ~ d un ·
Spring, ·ihe n pecpl2 working n this
pruject will hav2 mer~ time ill1d encr-JY.

{)

'F ... o

onn1 'ATN'S

rm DI "" · St--n Fc,rtun2 and '1ehr·rah
Jc'11nsr'1.
POLITICAL· ~nne GRrlnn~ anc ry~t2r
Prizer.
co~11ULUCl'~TIO:-JS; Ste".>h~n Ler, nn<J
i~nclv J\shl8V.
NE JS LETTER• Karen Bv2 Rnd rr~r,
Hurl<3v.
SPEAKER'S BUREAU· Tim B0uffarn ~no
Susan i3rc,3clintr.
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()

{}

()

()

(}

{)

(}
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()

()

()
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PCL,A,TH) !~'-!I"

rE.'SU:TT2P: ,·le are havin , N2wsl2tt2r
me1=tinc;s en a regular b-:sis. This
mon-h' s mu~tinr s {December} will bG
tae first cllld third Fridays, at 7 3~,
at tn~ ffi ce.
1

?RI :,o J (~ROUP. Susnn HtJnd2rscn r~port2e1 tnat Tum Full2r, a Gr:iy person
at 'f.H.. maston State Prison, has
~1ritt0n t :1c ward2n rcquestin0 auth~ ri ty t0 form c Gay r·r r up ther·3.
I'.1.3 w2.rdcm S'1culd make l-iis r ..:..p.:)rt
svc.n. T.1G concansus ...,f ur m:;etin0
was t~Gt th~ Thomaston e r· up should
b2 furm2d independ2ntly, rath2r the..~
•s c1 l r)c a l ··1GTF. If th3 Gay oris , ,ncrs
ar.a r~fused, we ·will ch<':!ck with 1·ICLU
"'...;>
t a ccurt test.

LA.~C::.3. Th-.3 oanc~s in Brunswick arG
sus91.mci.<2ct pendin c, tJ12 disccvarv
f
pers· ns with tl1c 2n3rs_ry t r put thc:rr
(;Il.

RAP Gf..OUP P3rsc,ns inter,:;ste d in attdnding thJse aessiLms shc uld call
the ~ffict3 (773-553Q} f r d~tails.

11111111111111111111111111111111r11111
'l'dI~ SP ..~CS l\V1-. ILABLE ( I.ND }ft.ORE) FOR
to._:r, ID,...:: S VIE 7S CRI'ricrs·1s, "2TC.

that r ~ lati c-nship rnust b~ flexibl ~
2n0u<:h tc .:1.llc-•4 both nartn3rs t c c1ct
hrnestlv rn t'lair fGelinrs ~na ~~
sires, 0 r t '- rrrn·., 2n<" i:?xpanc, ·,1i tl1 t'le
cxp0rienc2s lifr~ li ffers us '111. '11v
l o ve i 3 JrJf'"\med tc <lie if i t is cr.,.mmec1 int r t cr ti c-ht a hallwc\y. T('"\ li v~,
l r v~ :'!'lust 1::>0 0i ven rc-·orn t c rn c1Jr1 me
fine its ,..,•.,n brunc1 s. Given this, I
can .:issur2 v c u that th2t lcw:J •·rill 1J2
th2 i:r:-,st fullfillin,.... anc rewardin0
:;xperience of y0ur life. Tr stifl'3 a
dream e,r "' f23lin .,. is t
r >b the
human race rf- ur innivi.fuelit _,.
End cf t:>c1.. rt I. P.:irt II vrill apo~o.r in
the ,January '-~cwslatt~r. We r".:!...,.r~t that
Stev1;.;' s ')ntir3 nrticle w.:is unabl-3 t o
print3c in this issue, ~u~ t0 ~ stancil
dislocation. T11G N3wsletter cTJclo<""izcs
t r St~v.:: anc' r e 1.r,"'! rs.

" PS "' J I' ! P~ r,T Ll\ •!n
Durinr the ninht rf Dec- 7-8, ars·~ists set fir~ tr
f( rm1.~r churc'.1 "'n Oal(
St. which was tc b2 c .:mv<=rtec"!. i1'1tr -,
G"'v r2staur.::111t bv pr lc1.11( L0hb"". : t is
:v,c, tt-i_ 9rlic,... ·rill fullv inv·? ti~-:t _

BITS

nITS

TdE MGTFN INVITES readers to use
its ?ag:?s for bri3f n0tices and
ads.
nas 2.r2 fr-}G.
'l'h::; n2wsletter
r~s2rv~s the right to r:ject or
~di t "'lds """nd notic2s.
l~ do nc:,t
acc,:!pt sex .:ids··
++++++++++
Gi:.Y FE HNIST psychi 1.tric s,ci 1.l

rk.;r sto.rting ?ri v~te prc"ctice.
Int2r~stcd in s::eing 'Ji:?opl:; indi viJuallv and/or in 9r0un~
~~e
on~ sliding scal2.
L0c~t~d in
th..; f~.~nn2bunk i33c1ch "1r-3f'.
Cnll
967-3032 nft~r 5 31 p.rr. on vre~kJ.ay _. __ J l .day S.atur.dav and Sundav:.
hsk for 1~rj0ri~.

t~1c

-----------R00'1S & ROO''lATES
2 3 y,3ar nld Gay male is looking fer someone 18 tn 25 "•ho likes
countrv lif3 .and the nut of d00.rs
and ne-.;ds a nlacc tc, stav t11.is
~inter.
Cvntact Donald Cash
RFD 1. N0w Vineyard, •hinc

-

D,v,i-1

~·tT)

'T'he

~,:e,v n~cml"" ',:;

J\lli<9.nc,; of th~ tTniv"3rsitv n-F
•1aine "'ortla.nd -G0r11am is soonsorina rrav drtnc1;s rn c1. rnonthlv h.:3.gic;.
Danc0s 9r3 scheaul~f for S1-I..TU~D~ 7 ~,
."To.nuci.rv l 7tl-i, 'P8'lJru,"".rv 2 Rtl-t rinr!
~'""rc'l-i 20th
rrorn 8 o.m. t0 l? r.>.!"".
in t'1e c.,f-:;t:~ri? nn the Pnrtl ~.na
carnDus (Pavc;")n-Smi th 1-:"'ll). Uc;-;
sia-, 9ntr~'1cc.
~ $1.00 donutinn
is r~nu3r.;t00. nrin0 v0ur friPnc!c;.

~n~c~'~ r~~TrQ
is ocat::::?cl at 191 '1iclnl8 Str0'!t,
Portland.
TaleohonP
77t-~071.

T4c ~~QTL~~"

1

- -G1.v PF1n lookina for nlace to li v~
with cthGr Gav oc~?lq.
If vru 1 r3
looking fer a rocmrnat. contact
Rich"1rd Thibeault Pegasus Farn,
Litchfiald Maine (737·29B5)

*******************
-1 •

'11 '

S COf:P.lSEL

'. G

RVI C'.E

Offars counscllinq . r2f~rrals
end librarv loi1I1s fr0m a oleasBnt
office at 13 tain St. Tnosh.am.
Open '·1on and ·1ed. 7-1() p. 111.
Thurs .
4-7 p.n.
ana Sat. 10 ?.m.
to 1 p.m.
Call 729-4561.
Fe~s
ar~ according to wh.:::1t vou can pav.

++++++++++
-,rE NF.f'D Gl\.Y L1-1..r,7yr:~c;

Th~ 'Pe'"'pl.:;'s C'"'llcCTe 0f Law iR
a ne~ J v~~r l~\7 schnol ori0nted
t0~\1?rd t,--~~ U9Unllv ~xclud.cJc -Frnr,,
th~ l-:.<1al 2cluc"1t.i0naJ. urnc~ss.
r.av 0~0nl,.,,,. 0soeciA.llv 1 ~c;l:)i?'1S
and third ~rrld n~vs ~r 0 dnfinit0lv
v,.r';lC1n,2.
Bntrancc r3rruirem';nt<:: c>r0
2 v...,2rs 0f cnll '"'0e l11adin0 t0,.,;irn
a Bach8lor's A~"ree, or vnu must
ta1'"S! t"lc collr->NO Paui vr1l,.,,ncv t .,.._t.
Tuition is low.
~r?.cuates rec3ivc
o~c r ~~ r~a
~r,
~liaibl2 to tak? tha r~lifnrnia
B~r ~x~m
~11 anolicRnts shruld
b-3 C'"'TT'IJ"li ttr->,:1 t("I US•""' tl-\"? lf!t,f ,:>c:; ,-,
tool fnr s~ciPl c~2n02.
Cl~sses enter ~Pch ~~n. and r~Dt.
Frr mnrc infnrnati0n write rov
c~ucus c/c PCL/NL~, 222R ~est
7th St. r J,("lg ~n""'lec:;, Ca. q')l')57.

++++++++++
SUBSCRIBE! (;ay Communi tv 't-L~ws .
Nonsexist. non exploitive news
f~atures "'nd Opini:)n.
$2.50 (10
wks)
$6.00 (25 wks)
$12.0') (52
wks).
Sent in no-pe~k
~nv~lope
r1ake check puVcble to
GC4~, 22 3rornfiald St.
Boston
,.1as s • 0 210 8 •

man (0av) w0uld lik8 tr corr2sorin<l, to ITl-=>et ,,Ji th C"~V plC">nnlP in .::incl arnunc n0rt"1Prn ·~rin""

(brth ~0les ~n0 f~~~l~s).
C ntact
J.C'
B0x 37, «='mvrn;i,
~1illsr ~,aine 047P'J.

**********

**********
BAJ'GOR l-\REZ\ PEOPLE whc- t.rant tn
reactivate Gay Support and Action
write tc GSA, P.O Box 110. Bang0r,
i1ain-J 04401. We need a arouo in
this arGa.

SUBSCUBE TO TH'2 ~tr~T~ NE"'1SLETTF.~,
. ) . ~,-,
~54 ds, Portlcnc, ~....
0~112.
One ve~r (12 issu~s),
$~.oo. Sr->nt tir~t cl~ss in~
nlc1in, 5"1al~a ~nv0l("\n~.

++++++++++
STRERT
The fcllo''1inq
prisoner needs nut3id~ suno0rt.
=qri te to l1im with news 2nd
str,mgth.

villi~ JaM2s TJarr"'!n #016770
O. Box 747 I-1-N 16
Stark~ ~lorida 32091

~

ST~TE
PRJ'-CE

Zit>

Ol\1

r.:l\~'T'J?,

("(V)D T1IT,L 'T'() T"'"<'()'DT;r.'
frn:rn ·~r:Tr, n~c. 1'"!"7'1

